Golf Report 29th April
Our thought this week are with the Buxton Family after the loss of Graham last week. Graham was
involved on the committee for a period of 10 years after being co-opted back in 1994. He took on the
task of treasurer in 1996 and continued in this roll until the end of financial year 2005/2006. His
presence will be missed by all who knew him.
Saturday a field of 91 golfers played a Medley Single Stableford in 3 grades with the A grade win going
to Bruce Berry playing off a h/c of 3, 35 points. Runner up in A grade was Steve Cumming, h/c 11 a round
of 34.
Winner in B grade had it all to himself with very poor scores in that grade. Rob Coneybeare h/c 15 had a
score of 34 from the runner up in the grade Peter Bush with 32 playing off 18 h/c.
In C grade Pat Ellis broke through playing off 36 with a 40 point round which will see Pat come down in
handicap. Gary Roach ran in next with a 39 points round playing off 24 h/c.
Ball rundown was to 29 with just the one to Garry Tierney to collect.
Pins for the day went to Bruce Berry at the Ecomist 2nd hole, Peter Bush at the 5th, Geoff McCann the
7th, Gary Roach won the 8th and the 13th pizza hole, Daniel Tinson, a visitor from Gonnawarra, took the
15th and John Hopkins took out the pro pin at 18.
Thursday being Anzac Day a depleted field of 74 played the Dolphin Day round sponsored by Nambucca
RSL in 2 divisions. Division 1 was won by Paul McElhinney h/c 18 with a score of 36. Drew Glasson with a
round of 36 also lost in the countback.
Winner of the Dolphin Day shirt was Steve Doherty H/c 21 a score of 42 same as Keith Elphick. Keith
playing off 24 lost in the countback but won Divison 2. Andrew Bagust 19 h/c took the second place in
with 38.
Richard Trevena, Lee fewings, Chris Thorndike, Greg Mccoy, Kevin Mulhall, and Peter Delaney all collect
a ball in the rundown to 31. Pins for the day went to Rob Coneybeare at 2, Phil Mander at 5 , Justin
Hughes at 7, the 8th “SubWay “ hole went to Martin Jones, Byran Ussher the 13th, Ken Marriott the
15th and Rob Coneybeare took out the pro pin.
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